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Abstract 
 
Effective mitigation against the security attacks in the mobile adhoc network is a challenging job. A new routing protocol based on 
the trust model is proposed and analysed in this article. Here each node calculates trust value and association status for all its 
neighboring nodes through monitoring its behavior in the network. Then this trust model is integrated into the Dynamic Source 
Routing (DSR) protocol which is the most common on demand routing protocol used in MANET. In the proposed scheme the route 
is not selected on the basis of first arrival of RREP and waits till it gets the RREP from all neighboring nodes and decides the path 
to be routed based on the nature of Association  between them.  Thus the Greyhole nodes will be identified and will not be given 
preference in the route selection. The performance the proposed protocol is evaluated by comparing the simulation results of it with 
the standard DSR in presence of Greyhole nodes. The simulation results demonstrate that the proposed routing protocols can 
effectively detect Greyhole Nodes and isolate them from routing. 
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1. Introduction 
 
MANET is multihop infrastructure less network which is characterized by dynamic topology due to node mobility, 
limited channel bandwidth and limited battery power of nodes. This paper addresses the problem of trust based routing 
in Mobile ad hoc network. Since nodes in Mobile ad hoc network can move arbitrarily the topology may change 
frequently at unpredictable times. Transmission and reception parameters may also impact the topology. So it is very 
difficult to find and maintain an optimal route. The routing algorithm must react quickly to topological changes as per 
the degree of Trust of a node or a complete path between a source and a Destination pair. Nodes in Mobile ad hoc 
network communicate over wireless links. Therefore efficient calculation of trust is a major issue in mobile ad hoc 
networks because an ad hoc network depends on cooperative and trusting nature of its nodes. As the nodes are 
dynamic the number of nodes in route Selection is always changing thus the degree of trust also keep changing [1-6]. 
Trust is always established between two parties for a specific action. In particular, one party trusts the other party to 
perform an action .Trust may be referred as belief or reputation of one entity to other to perform an action. Trust in 
entities is based on the fact that the trusted entity will not act maliciously in a particular situation. As no one can ever 
be absolutely sure of this fact, trust is solely dependent on the belief of the trustor. Trust may be calculated directly or 
indirectly depending upon the nature of the protocol. While in most of the proposals it is calculated indirectly with the 
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use of certification method. In this case direct trust is established between two nodes rather nodes become dependent 
of the previous calculations of other neighbouring nodes. All these together make MANET security issues non-trivial 
research tasks. Although many new security measures specifically designed for MANET systems have been proposed 
recently, such as Security Ad Hoc on Demand Distance Vector routing (SAODV) [7], Secure Efficient Ad hoc 
Distance vector routing protocol (SEAD) [8], Secure Routing Protocol (SRP) [9], ARIADNE [10], ARAN [11], SAR 
[12].The literature survey illustrates that no specific article deals about the greyhole attack in DSR. Thus this article 
gives out the solution to combat against the greyhole attacks in mobile adhoc environment. 
 
In this paper, the security problems in the ad hoc networks are analysed and a trust and association based security 
solution is proposed. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section two discusses about the greyhole attack. 
Section three presents the current trust based schemes in the MANET. In section four, a trust and association based 
classification of nodes are proposed which acts as a solution for the ad hoc networks under greyhole attacks. Section 
Five discusses about the simulation setup and in section Five, the results are analysed. Finally, the conclusions and 
directions of future work are given in the last section.  
2. Greyhole Attacks 
Greyhole attack is an active attack type, which leads to dropping of messages. They can also be considered as 
a different form of blackhole attack [13]. Attacking node first agrees to forward packets and then fails to do so. 
Difference in the Blackhole Attack [13] when compared to Greyhole Attack is that malicious nodes never send true 
control messages and initially the node behaves correctly and replays true RREP messages to nodes that initiate RREQ 
message. This way, it takes over the sending packets. Afterwards, the node just drops the packets to launch a (DoS) 
denial of service attack. If neighboring nodes that try to send packets over attacking nodes lose the connection to 
destination then they may want to discover a route again, broadcasting RREQ messages. Attacking node establishes a 
route, sending RREP messages. This process goes on until malicious node succeeds its aim (e.g. network resource 
consumption, battery consumption).   
3. Trust in MANET 
Trust is a critical factor which depends on uncertain conditions and is used for decision making on cooperating with 
unknown participants [14]. It includes establishment and updation of trust. [15, 16]. In general, trust management and 
reputation management are invariably used [17] but it is not the fact. There lies a difference between the trust and 
reputation. Trust is active while reputation is passive [18]. Direct observation and recommendation are the ways used 
to measure trust or reputation. Recommendation is simply an effort to pass one node’s trust or reputation to another. 
[19, 20]. 
Golbeck [21] elaborates about three main properties of trust with reference to social network. Trust cannot be 
completely transitive in mathematical terms. That is, if A trusts B, and B trusts C, it does not guarantee that A trusts C. 
Second, trust is not necessarily symmetric, meaning not identical in both directions. 
 
Yonfang [22] Discusses about policy-based trust management and reputation based trust management. Policy based 
techniques uses logical rules and verifiable properties encoded in signed credentials for user access to resources. 
Policy based technique takes binary decision based on which the requester is trusted or not and accordingly access is 
decided. Due to its binary decision methodology provides less flexibility. On the other side reputation based scheme 
derives trust based on numerical and computational mechanism. 
 
Trust is an inevitable property in the design and analysis of distribution systems [23]. Trust is a critical part through 
which the relationships emerge [24]. Proper security measures and correct decisions shall be arrived by clarifying the 
trust relationship. A trust model involves specification and setting up of trust relationship among entities. Trust 
modeling is seen as growing technique to represent trust in digital format. Recently it has gained significance in 
providing security in electronic systems. Current trust academic work covers such aspects as analyzing the problems 
of current secure systems [25,26], proposing models for achieving trust in digital systems [27,28] and quantifying or 
specifying trust in digital systems [29,30]. The above section depicts some of the existing trust management schemes 
developed for MANET environments. 
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4. Proposed Scheme 
 
This section presents the improved Dynamic Source Routing [31] protocol fortified with the association based 
route selection. The trust values will be adjusted based on the experiences [32] [33] [34] that the node has with its 
neighbor nodes 
 
 
4.1. Nature of Association & Association estimator technique 
In this work the Dynamic Source Routing (DSR) routing protocol is embedded along with the trust 
estimation function. The communication between the nodes in the MANET depends on the cooperation and the trust 
level with its neighbors. Based on the trust and appropriate threshold values the nodes can be categorized in to the 
following.   
 
Unknown: The Unknowns are the non trusted node means a Unknown node is a node with minimum trust level. 
Initially when any node joins the network, then this trust relationship with its all the neighbors are low or negligible 
this that node is treated as Unknown. 
 
Known: These are the nodes which have the trust level between the Companions and Unknown. Means a node is 
known to its neighbor means it has received some packets through that node. 
 
Companion: Companion are most trusted nodes or the nodes with highest trust level can be treated as Companions. 
Here the higher trust level means neighbors had received or transfer many packets successfully through this particular 
node. 
 
Figure.1. Nodes in Manet with Relationship 
 
                                   UK (Unknown) 
                                   K    (Known) 
                                   C    (Companion) 
 
During the route discovery phase of the DSR Routing protocol, the trust value is also computed for all the 
neighbors of any node. The result of trust estimation function is the Association status of all of neighbors as 
Companion, Known or Unknown. Consider a MANET in figure 1 with seven nodes. (n0 – n6) where node n1, n2, n3, 
n4, n5, n6 are the neighbors node of node n0. Node n1 and n3 has a Companion relationship with n0, nodes n2 and n4 
are Unknown to n0 and n5 and n6 are Known to node n0. These relationships are shown in the Association table 1. To 
detect the malicious behavior of nodes, in this scheme each node maintains a Association table. Association table is 
used to store the Association status of any node with its neighbors. The Association table has two columns. First the 
identifier or name of its entire neighboring node and second its relationship status with the neighbor node that could be 
Companion, Known or Unknown. This table is referred every time when any node receives the packets. Initially when 
node joins the networks they are considered as an Unknown. There is very high probability of attack from Unknown 
but very low probability from Companion. Different threshold values are defined for different types of neighbors to 
Become Companion, Known and Unknown. Tuk, Tk and Tc are the threshold values for the Unknown, Known and the 
companion respectively.  
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Table.1. Association Table of Node N1 
 
NEIGHBOURING 
NODES 
ASSOCIATION 
STATUS 
N2 Known 
N3 Companion 
N4 Known 
N5 Companion 
N6 Unknown 
N7 Unknown 
 
 
 
The Association status [34] discussed above depends up on the trust value and threshold values. The trust values 
are calculated based on the following parameters of the nodes. We propose a very simple equation for the calculation 
of trust value. 
 
Te = tanh (R1+R2+A)  (1) 
 
Where 
Te = Trust value 
R1= Ratio between the number of packets actually forwarded and number of packets to be forwarded. 
R2 = Ratio of number of packets received from a node but originated from others to total number of packets received 
from it. 
A = Acknowledgement bit. (0 or 1) 
The threshold trust level for an unknown node to become a known to its neighbor is represented by TK and the 
threshold trust level for a known node to become a Companion of its neighbor is denoted by Tc. The Associations are 
represented as  
A (node x → node y) = C when T ≥ 0.6  
A (node x → node y) = K when 0.3 ≤ T < 0.6 
A (node x → node y) = UK when 0<T ≥0.3 
Where  
A= Association, 
 T=Threshold 
Also, the Association between nodes is asymmetric, (i.e.,) R (node x → node y) is an Association evaluated by node x 
based on trust levels calculated for its neighbor node y. R (node y → node x) is the Association from the Association 
table of node y. This is evaluated based on the trust levels assigned for its neighbor. Asymmetric Associations suggest 
that the direction of data Flow may be more in one direction. In other words, node x may not have trust on node y the 
same way as node y has trust on node x or vice versa.  
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4.2. Routing Mechanism – Pseudo code 
  
 
When any node wishes to send messages to a distant node, its sends the ROUTE REQUEST to all the neighboring 
nodes. The ROUTE REPLY obtained from its neighbor is sorted by trust ratings. The source selects the most trusted 
path. If it’s one hop neighbor node is a Companion, then that path is chosen for message transfer. If its one-hop 
neighbor node is a known, and if the one hop neighbor of the second best path is a companion choose C. Similarly an 
optimal path is chosen based on the degree of Association existing between the neighbor nodes. Whenever a 
neighboring node is a companion, the message transfer is done immediately. If it is a known or unknown, transfer is 
done based on the ratings. This protocol will converge to the DSR protocol if all the nodes in the ad hoc network are 
companions.  
5. Simulation Set up 
In MANET’S securing routing protocols is one of the fundamental challenges. In this article the impact of 
Greyhole attacks and antiattack methods are evaluated in the application of trust assisted adhoc routing. The trust is 
used to handle and detect Greyhole attack against routing, in which malicious nodes selectively drop packets. The 
simulation is implemented in Network Simulator 2 [35], a simulator for mobile adhoc networks. The random waypoint 
movement model is implemented for the simulation, where a node starts at a random position, waits for the pause 
time, and then moves to another random position with a velocity chosen between 0 m/s to the maximum simulation 
speed. A packet size of 512 bytes and a transmission rate of 4 packets/s, congestion of the network are not likely to 
occur. The total duration of the simulation was for 800 seconds. 
    
Notations: 
SN: Source Node IN: Intermediate Node 
DN: Destination Node NHN: Next Hop Node 
Reliable Node: The node through which the SN has routed data 
 SN broadcasts RREQ 
 SN receivesRREP 
 IF (RREP is from Companion node)  
{ 
 Route data packets (Secure Route) 
 } 
 ELSE  
{ 
 IF (RREP is from Known node)  
 Route data packets (Secure Route) 
} 
 ELSE  
RREP is from Unknown node  
Insecure Route 
 Node may be a Greyhole node 
} While (IN is NOT a reliable node) 
} 
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6. Results and Discussions  
 
 
Figure.2. Packet Delivery Ratio 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure.3.Dropped Data packets 
 
 
Figure.4. Route Overhead 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure. 5. Throughput 
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For the performance analysis of the Association based DSR protocol the parameters like throughput, Packet Delivery 
ratio, Dropped data packets and Routing overhead are compared with the standard DSR Protocol in the presence of 
malicious nodes. The other parameters considered are packet delivery ratio, routing overhead and total drop.  
 
 The packet delivery ratio is used for comparing the existing DSR protocol and the ABDSR protocol to 
determine the influence of association based routing to the protocol. The simulation results are presented in Figure 2. 
It is noted that both the existing DSR and the proposed ABDSR manages to deliver around 90% of the packets when 
no malicious nodes are present. The packet delivery ratio decreases as the number of malicious nodes in the network 
increases. With 30% of Greyhole nodes the packet delivery ratio for the ABDSR protocol is approximately 70% 
which is a 10% improvement compared to the standard DSR. 
 
 Another simulation is carried out to determine the amount of packets dropped by Greyhole nodes from 
the total dropped packets. The results from the simulation are presented in Figure 3. As the figure illustrates less 
packet drops are caused by malicious nodes during the simulation for the proposed ABDSR than for the existing DSR. 
 
 The Figure 4 illustrates the comparison of Routing overhead between the existing DSR protocol and the 
proposed ABDSR protocol. During Greyhole attack all the attacking nodes participated in routing process and forward 
certain amount of packets. Due to the trust embedding in to the route discovery routing overhead of proposed ABDSR 
protocol is little higher than the standard and existing DSR protocol. 
 
 Finally the simulations were carried out to compare the throughputs for the standard DSR protocol and 
the proposed ABDSR protocol in presence of Greyhole nodes. As shown in Figure 5, it is noticed that both the 
Standard DSR and the ABDSR have about 90% of the throughput even though no Greyhole nodes are present as 
expected the throughput decreases as the number of Greyhole nodes in the network increases.  When 20% of the total 
nodes are malicious nodes, the normalized throughput for the ABDSR protocol is approximately 61%. While the 
throughput for the standard DSR is 33% with 30% of Greyhole nodes the normalized throughput is approximately 
45% for proposed ABDSR protocol  while it is about 28% for the standard DSR, which is a 17% improvement 
compared to standard DSR. 
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